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Abstract
In order to assess the spectral characteristics of estuary surface gravity waves under 
variable environmental conditions, RBR Pressure Sensors were deployed  in three 
different sites spanning the Upper Chesapeake Bay and the Severn River in 12-18 minute 
sampling periods throughout one month. Observed pressure data was compared to 
fetch-intensity-and-duration surface gravity prediction curves to assess anomalies between 
open ocean and estuary waves. The collected waves data was amplified based on the 
pressure sensors depth and then assessed using power density.

Study Area & Methods
To accurately analyze the spectral characteristics of the Severn River, the team created 
moorings that would fasten and hold RBR pressure sensors upright. These moorings were 
then attached to a crab buoy and a cinder block on a shorter length of paracord so that the 
RBR sensors would not be pulled sideways (Figure 1). Moorings were placed strategically 
in various areas located in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay: Station Jaclyn 
was placed directly across from Hendrix Oceanography Laboratory, Station Ian was placed 
west of Greenbury Point and Station Joe was located near Hackett Point (Figure 2). The 
team proceeded to then travel to each of the three stations to drop a sensor from a small 
boat where they were left undisturbed for approximately 12 to 18 minutes to collect in-situ 
pressure data.

Figure 1. Mooring design (left) vs. actual 
moorings (right). These moorings were created 
by pouring concrete into a bucket where a 
central metal pole and two bolts were placed to 
weigh and keep the sensors both down and 
upright. Paracord was then attached to the 
metal pole/bolts and then tied to a separate 
paracord that was attached to a buoy. In order 
to prevent the pressure sensors from being 
dragged by the buoys , a cinder block was then 
attached to the buoy on a shorter length of 
paracord to reduce undesirable sensor motion. 

Figure 2. Left: Map of the Severn River & upper Chesapeake Bay adjacent to the United States Naval Academy 
Hendrix Oceanography Lab and Santee Basin (Annapolis, Maryland). Survey locations Jaclyn, Ian, and Joe were 
chosen due to their differing constraints that enabled or disabled fetch development; Right: MIDN 1/C Bramblett 
deploying the sensor mooring from a small boat as MIDN 1/C Giannini secures him for safety precautions. 

Upon completion of data collection from all three sampling locations, raw data was 
downloaded via Ruskin, converted into Excel files as usable forms, and imported into 
MATLAB. Data were then used to create Pressure vs. Time plots, which were then utilized 
to create Power Density Spectrums (Figure 3). After careful analysis of these data, a 
dampening effect was discovered that revealed the sensors were placed in too deep of 
water and inaccurate pressure measurements were recorded. In order to account for this 
dampening, the team amplified the data using Equation 1 and is depicted in Figure 4. 

Equation 1. Attenuation Equation from Gibbons et al. 2005 This attenuation equation is necessary to apply in order 
to fabricate the corrected overlay of the power density spectrums for each station. The attenuation calculated 
corresponds to the dampening that is caused by the deployment depth of the RBR pressure sensors used for data 
collection.

In order to compare the waves in the estuary to open ocean waves, the team calculated 
the fetch using Google maps by determining the uninterrupted wind distance (Figure 5). 
The fetch coupled with the wind were then used on an open ocean forecasting nomogram 
provided by work done by Bretschneider, 1970 (Figure 5). Using this method, the team 
was able to assess if the period of the waves seen in the Upper Chesapeake and Severn 
River can be forecasted using typical prediction nomograms. 

Results

Figure 3. An overlay of Power Density vs Frequency for 24 February 2021. To create this figure, the team 
processed data using the p-welch function in MATLAB. This function uses a Fourier Transform to fit sine and 
cosine waves to the data. Prior to creating this figure, the data was first detrended via the detrend function in 
MATLAB to more accurately focus on the fluctuations within the data and then processed through a high pass 
filter at 0.125 Hz. The purpose of this process was to get rid of any waves longer than 8 seconds created by 
boat traffic. The peak of energy at Station Joe experiences 4 second waves; at Station Ian the peak of energy 
experiences 3.67 second waves; and at Station Jaclyn the peak of energy experiences 3.46 second waves.

Figure 4.  An overlay of the corrected amplified Power Density vs Frequency for 24 February 2021. After 
interpreting the results from the team’s initial power density spectrum, dampening was discovered to be 
occurring from the pressure sensor deployment depth. Using the equation from Figure 5, the team 
calculated and applied an amplification to the original power density calculations. At Station Joe, the peak 
power is 0.11 m²; at Station Ian, the peak power is 0.13 m²; and at Station Jaclyn, the peak power is 0.115 
m². For these stations, the frequencies and periods are not affected by the amplification. 

Figure 6. Wave Energy Comparison for the 24 February 2021 for Station Joe. For the frequency ranges that 
constitute lower frequencies and higher power, 0.25 to 0.30 Hz were chosen. Integrating the amplified power 
density for this range provides a value of 1.3179 m². For the higher frequencies and lower power, the 
frequency range was from 0.3 to 0.5 (Hz). Integrating the power density for this range provides a value of 
2.9229 m². This shows the majority of power in the AOI is associated with broadband energy. 

Discussion
The objective of this project was to analyze different spectral characteristics in three locations 
within the Severn River and Chesapeake Bay. By examining the spectral characteristics in 
varying weather conditions, we directly compared how wave characteristics are affected by the 
areas fetch limitations and the given field day wind direction. We expected to observe and 
experience longer period and better-developed waves in the area with the largest fetch (Station 
Joe near Hackett Point in the Chesapeake Bay) and the smallest period and least-developed 
waves in the area with the smallest fetch (Station Jaclyn near Hendrix Oceanography 
Laboratory within the Severn River). The expected results from this project are: 6 second period 
waves at Station Joe, 3 second period waves at Station Jaclyn, and fluctuating periods between 
3 seconds and 6 seconds at Station Ian (near Greenbury Point). Throughout our field days, an 
issue discovered with the RBR pressure sensors is that the greater the sensor deployment 
depth, the greater dampening that occurs, and consequently the less accurate the data 
becomes for analysis and comparison. In order to mitigate any alterations, attenuation was 
calculated (Equation 1) and amplification was applied to the raw data upon analysis using 
MATLAB. After the correction factor was applied, the data were more representative of 
measurements that allowed for more accurate comparison. With this correction applied, Figure 
4 shows that Station Joe had the greatest period (4.35 seconds) compared to Station Ian (3.70 
seconds), and Station Jaclyn (3.13 seconds). After comparing the high frequency broadband 
power versus low frequency narrowband power in Figure 6, we discovered that wave energy in 
our area of interest is dominated by broadband energy. This matches our expectations since we 
did not observe a large swell pattern. For the open ocean nomogram comparison, we found that 
the Bretschneider, 1970 (Figure 5) nomogram predictions were slightly higher than what we 
observed implicating that wave heights in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay do not 
align with typical open ocean predictions likely due to the depth and bathymetry of the area. 

Summary
▪ Periods in the region of interest ranged upwards of 4 seconds and had associated energies 

of approximately 0.15 m². 
▪ Chesapeake waves are typically limited by fetch, but with specific conditions are limited by 

duration. 
▪ Wave energy in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay is predominantly due to high 

frequency broadband energy rather than swell energy, even on high wind/ high fetch 
conditions.

▪ RBR Pressure Sensors require immense data manipulation for practical understanding of 
the environment. 

▪ The prominence of high frequency broadband power over the low frequency narrowband 
power within the Severn River and Chesapeake Bay  is that these findings could 
supplement current wave power analysis studies to see how property erosion progresses 
with time within these areas of water. 

Figure 5. Map of all the stations experiencing a south-south west wind direction and highlighting Station Joe 
receiving the most fetch (left). On Feb. 24, 2021, Station Joe experienced nearly 50 miles of fetch. The fetch 
and wind speed was then used to compare to open ocean waves using wave prediction nomograms. 
Nomograms show approximately 1.5 feet of wave height (right).
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STUDY AREA/MEASUREMENT 
METHODS



Station Familiarization

A depth chart of the 
Chesapeake Bay and Severn 
River was utilized to help the 
team understand the best 
locations to deploy our 
pressure sensors (discussed 
further in the “Discussion” 
section).

Map of Severn River & 
Chesapeake Bay (below) off of 
the Naval Academy Hendrix 
Oceanography Lab/Santee 
Basin (Annapolis, MD). The 
three survey locations shown 
above were chosen for their 
different constraints that 
enabled or disabled fetch 
development. 



Why these locations? (Fetch)

In order to compare the waves in 
the estuary to open ocean waves, 
the team calculated the fetch using 
google maps by determining the 
uninterrupted wind distance. The 
fetch coupled with the wind were 
then used on an open ocean 
forecasting nomogram provided by 
work done by Bretschneider. Using 
this method, the team was able to 
assess if the period of the waves 
seen in the Upper Chesapeake and 
Severn River can be forecasted 
using typical prediction nomograms 
(discussed further in future 
sections). 



RBR Pressure Sensors

In order to collect data within the 
Severn River and Chesapeake Bay, 
we utilized RBR pressure sensors. 
These pressure sensors operates at 
16 Hz. While our pressure sensors 
had the option to collect  data such 
as Temperature, Dissolved Oxygen, 
and Turbidity, the purpose of our 
project only required for the 
Pressure measurements to be 
utilized.  



Moorings (Figure 1)

Mooring design (left) vs. actual 
moorings (right). These moorings 
were created by pouring concrete 
into a bucket where a central metal 
pole and two bolts were placed to 
weigh and keep the sensors both 
down and upright. Paracord was 
then attached to the metal 
pole/bolts and then tied to a 
separate paracord that was 
attached to a buoy. In order to 
prevent the pressure sensors from 
being dragged by the buoys , a 
cinder block was then attached to 
the buoy on a shorter length of 
paracord to reduce undesirable 
sensor motion. 



RESULTS/ OBSERVATIONS AND 
CORRECTION METHODS



Dampened (Original) Power Density (Figure 3)
This is the original overlay of 
Power Density vs Frequency for 
24 February 2021 for all three 
observation sites. To create this 
figure, the team processed data 
using the pwelch function in 
MATLAB. This function uses a 
Fourier Transform to fit sine and 
cosine waves to the data. Prior to 
creating this figure, the data was 
first detrended via the detrend 
function in MATLAB to more 
accurately focus on the 
fluctuations within the data and 
then processed through a high 
pass filter at .125 Hz. The 
purpose of this process was to 
get rid of any waves longer than 
8 seconds created by boat traffic. 
The peak of energy at Station 
Joe experiences 4 second 
waves; at station Ian the peak of 
energy experiences 3.67 second 
waves; and at station Jaclyn the 
peak of energy experiences 3.46 
second waves.



Attenuation Equation (Equation 1)

This is the Attenuation Equation from Gibbons et. al’s Performance of a New Submersible 
Tide-Wave Recorder. This attenuation equation is necessary to apply in order to fabricate the 
corrected overlay of the power density spectrums for each station. In order to make the 
equation usable for our data, we made the assumption (from Knauss’ Introduction to Physical 
Oceanography) that we were experiencing deep water waves in shallow water, even after the 
calculations showed that we were experiencing intermediate waves due to bathymetry in 
some places. If we had used the intermediate calculations, we are aware of and accepted 
the 10% error that occurs. The attenuation calculated corresponds to the dampening that is 
caused by the deployment depth of the RBR pressure sensors used for data collection and 
the amplification is then derived from this attenuation equation by taking its inverse and 
applying it to a specific range. The range cut off is indicated by an attenuation of 0.05, which 
indicates that 95% of the signal following that required to be amplified, and this was 
indicative of too much dampening/loss of the original/actual signal.  



Corrected Power Density (Figure 4)

This is an overlay of the 
corrected amplified Power 
Density vs Frequency for 24 
February 2021 for all three 
observation sites. After 
interpreting the results from the 
team’s initial power density 
spectrum, dampening was 
discovered to be occurring from 
the pressure sensors’ 
deployment depth. Using the 
equation from Figure 5, the team 
calculated and applied an 
amplification to the original 
power density calculations. At 
station Joe, the peak power is 
0.11 m²; at station Ian, the peak 
power is 0.13 m²; and at Station 
Jaclyn, the peak power is 0.115 
m². For these stations, the 
frequencies and thus periods are 
not affected by the amplification. 







RESULTS AND FURTHER ANALYSIS



DISCUSSION



Wave Energy Comparison Method 
(Figure 6)

Wave Energy Comparison for 
the 24 February 2021 for 
Station Joe. For the frequency 
ranges that constitute lower 
frequencies and higher power, 
0.25 to 0.30 Hz were chosen. 
Integrating the amplified 
power density for this range 
provides a value of 1.3179 m². 
For the higher frequencies 
and lower power, the 
frequency range was from 0.3 
to 0.5 (Hz). Integrating the 
power density for this range 
provides a value of 2.9229 m². 
This shows the majority of 
power in the AOI is associated 
with broadband energy. 



Field Day 3 Energy Comparisons (Table 1)

Field day 3 energy comparisons. This table shows the difference between narrowband/ low 
frequency power  (0.25 to 0.30 Hz) which is associated with the swell and thus our highest 
power densities and broadband/ high frequency power which is associated with the all other 
energy associated with waves in our region of interest. This table shows that even for the days 
where we saw the greatest wave energy and thus the highest peaks of power density, 
broadband energy dominates the energy spectrum. This is likely due to our region not 
experiencing extremly powerful waves like we would expect to see in the open ocean. 



Station Joe

Highlighting Station Joe, it is evident 
that Station Joe is receiving the most 
fetch (right). On Feb. 24, 2021, Station 
Joe experienced nearly 35 miles of 
fetch. The fetch and wind speed was 
then used to compare to open ocean 
waves using wave prediction 
nomograms. Nomograms show 
approximately 1.5 feet of wave height 
(left).

Bretschneider’s 
Nomogram 
(Figure 5)



The objective of this project is to analyze different spectral characteristics 
in three locations within the Severn River and Chesapeake Bay. By 
examining the spectral characteristics in varying weather conditions, 
we directly compared how wave characteristics are affected by the 
areas’ fetch limitations and the given field day’s wind direction. We 
expect to observe and experience longer period and 
better-developed waves in the area with the largest fetch (Station 
Joe, off of Hackett Point in the Chesapeake Bay) and the smallest 
period and least-developed waves in the area with the smallest 
fetch (Station Jaclyn, across the Hendrix Oceanography Laboratory, 
within the Severn River). The expected results from this project are: 6 
second period waves at Station Joe, 3 second period waves at 
Station Jaclyn, and fluctuating periods between 3 seconds and 6 
seconds at Station Ian (off of Greenbury Point). Throughout our field 
days, an issue discovered with the RBR pressure sensors is that the 
greater the sensor’s deployment depth, the greater dampening that 
occurs, and consequently the less accurate the data becomes for 
analysis and comparison. In order to mitigate any alterations, 
attenuation was calculated  (Figure 5) and amplification was applied 
to the raw data upon analysis using MATLAB. After the correction factor 
is applied to the data, the three locations’ data are now more 
representative of measurements that allow for more accurate 
comparison. With this correction applied, Figure 4 shows that Station Joe 
has the greatest period (4.35s) compared to Station Ian (3.70s), and 
Station Jaclyn (3.13s). After comparing the broadband versus 
narrowband power in Figure 7, we discovered that wave energy in our 
area of interest is dominated by broadband energy. This matches our 
expectations since we do not observe a large swell pattern in our area. 
As for the open ocean nomogram comparison, we found that the 
Bretschneider (Figure 6) nomogram predictions were slightly higher 
than what we observed implicating that the wave heights in the Severn 
River and Upper Chesapeake Bay do not align with typical open 
ocean predictions, likely due to the depth and bathymetry of the 
area. 

Equation 1

Figure 4

Figure 6

Figure 5



CONCLUSIONS



Project Conclusions

•Periods in the region of interest ranged upwards of 4 seconds and had associated 
energies of approximately 0.15 m². 

•Chesapeake waves are typically limited by fetch, but with specific conditions are 
limited by duration. 

•Wave energy in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay is predominantly due to 
broadband energy rather than swell energy, even on high wind/ high fetch conditions.

•RBR Pressure Sensors require immense data manipulation for practical 
understanding of the environment. 

Significance of Findings

•Effective deployment depth for RBR pressures found means that the proper method 
and knowledge is now available for future studies 
•3-4s prominent periods solidify findings from Gao & Sanford--reliable source
•Optimum conditions (wind direction, locations) and geological problems 
(bathymetric issues) were discovered 
•Our project provides useful information for future studies within the Severn River 
and Chesapeake Bay (erosion, comparison of dampening between depth deployment 
and reflection off of piers in the SRWO nodes)
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Abstract
In order to assess the spectral characteristics of estuary surface gravity waves under 
variable environmental conditions, RBR Pressure Sensors were deployed  in three 
different sites spanning the Upper Chesapeake Bay and the Severn River in 12-18 minute 
sampling periods throughout one month. Observed pressure data was compared to 
fetch-intensity-and-duration surface gravity prediction curves to assess anomalies between 
open ocean and estuary waves. The collected waves data was amplified based on the 
pressure sensors depth and then assessed using power density.

Study Area & Methods
To accurately analyze the spectral characteristics of the Severn River, the team created 
moorings that would fasten and hold RBR pressure sensors upright. These moorings were 
then attached to a crab buoy and a cinder block on a shorter length of paracord so that the 
RBR sensors would not be pulled sideways (Figure 1). Moorings were placed strategically 
in various areas located in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay: Station Jaclyn 
was placed directly across from Hendrix Oceanography Laboratory, Station Ian was placed 
west of Greenbury Point and Station Joe was located near Hackett Point (Figure 2). The 
team proceeded to then travel to each of the three stations to drop a sensor from a small 
boat where they were left undisturbed for approximately 12 to 18 minutes to collect in-situ 
pressure data.

Figure 1. Mooring design (left) vs. actual 
moorings (right). These moorings were created 
by pouring concrete into a bucket where a 
central metal pole and two bolts were placed to 
weigh and keep the sensors both down and 
upright. Paracord was then attached to the 
metal pole/bolts and then tied to a separate 
paracord that was attached to a buoy. In order 
to prevent the pressure sensors from being 
dragged by the buoys , a cinder block was then 
attached to the buoy on a shorter length of 
paracord to reduce undesirable sensor motion. 

Figure 2. Left: Map of the Severn River & upper Chesapeake Bay adjacent to the United States Naval Academy 
Hendrix Oceanography Lab and Santee Basin (Annapolis, Maryland). Survey locations Jaclyn, Ian, and Joe were 
chosen due to their differing constraints that enabled or disabled fetch development; Right: MIDN 1/C Bramblett 
deploying the sensor mooring from a small boat as MIDN 1/C Giannini secures him for safety precautions. 

Upon completion of data collection from all three sampling locations, raw data was 
downloaded via Ruskin, converted into Excel files as usable forms, and imported into 
MATLAB. Data were then used to create Pressure vs. Time plots, which were then utilized 
to create Power Density Spectrums (Figure 3). After careful analysis of these data, a 
dampening effect was discovered that revealed the sensors were placed in too deep of 
water and inaccurate pressure measurements were recorded. In order to account for this 
dampening, the team amplified the data using Equation 1 and is depicted in Figure 4. 

Equation 1. Attenuation Equation from Gibbons et al. 2005 This attenuation equation is necessary to apply in order 
to fabricate the corrected overlay of the power density spectrums for each station. The attenuation calculated 
corresponds to the dampening that is caused by the deployment depth of the RBR pressure sensors used for data 
collection.

In order to compare the waves in the estuary to open ocean waves, the team calculated 
the fetch using Google maps by determining the uninterrupted wind distance (Figure 5). 
The fetch coupled with the wind were then used on an open ocean forecasting nomogram 
provided by work done by Bretschneider, 1970 (Figure 5). Using this method, the team 
was able to assess if the period of the waves seen in the Upper Chesapeake and Severn 
River can be forecasted using typical prediction nomograms. 

Results

Figure 3. An overlay of Power Density vs Frequency for 24 February 2021. To create this figure, the team 
processed data using the p-welch function in MATLAB. This function uses a Fourier Transform to fit sine and 
cosine waves to the data. Prior to creating this figure, the data was first detrended via the detrend function in 
MATLAB to more accurately focus on the fluctuations within the data and then processed through a high pass 
filter at 0.125 Hz. The purpose of this process was to get rid of any waves longer than 8 seconds created by 
boat traffic. The peak of energy at Station Joe experiences 4 second waves; at Station Ian the peak of energy 
experiences 3.67 second waves; and at Station Jaclyn the peak of energy experiences 3.46 second waves.

Figure 4.  An overlay of the corrected amplified Power Density vs Frequency for 24 February 2021. After 
interpreting the results from the team’s initial power density spectrum, dampening was discovered to be 
occurring from the pressure sensor deployment depth. Using the equation from Figure 5, the team 
calculated and applied an amplification to the original power density calculations. At Station Joe, the peak 
power is 0.11 m²; at Station Ian, the peak power is 0.13 m²; and at Station Jaclyn, the peak power is 0.115 
m². For these stations, the frequencies and periods are not affected by the amplification. 

Figure 6. Wave Energy Comparison for the 24 February 2021 for Station Joe. For the frequency ranges that 
constitute lower frequencies and higher power, 0.25 to 0.30 Hz were chosen. Integrating the amplified power 
density for this range provides a value of 1.3179 m². For the higher frequencies and lower power, the 
frequency range was from 0.3 to 0.5 (Hz). Integrating the power density for this range provides a value of 
2.9229 m². This shows the majority of power in the AOI is associated with broadband energy. 

Discussion
The objective of this project was to analyze different spectral characteristics in three locations 
within the Severn River and Chesapeake Bay. By examining the spectral characteristics in 
varying weather conditions, we directly compared how wave characteristics are affected by the 
areas fetch limitations and the given field day wind direction. We expected to observe and 
experience longer period and better-developed waves in the area with the largest fetch (Station 
Joe near Hackett Point in the Chesapeake Bay) and the smallest period and least-developed 
waves in the area with the smallest fetch (Station Jaclyn near Hendrix Oceanography 
Laboratory within the Severn River). The expected results from this project are: 6 second period 
waves at Station Joe, 3 second period waves at Station Jaclyn, and fluctuating periods between 
3 seconds and 6 seconds at Station Ian (near Greenbury Point). Throughout our field days, an 
issue discovered with the RBR pressure sensors is that the greater the sensor deployment 
depth, the greater dampening that occurs, and consequently the less accurate the data 
becomes for analysis and comparison. In order to mitigate any alterations, attenuation was 
calculated (Equation 1) and amplification was applied to the raw data upon analysis using 
MATLAB. After the correction factor was applied, the data were more representative of 
measurements that allowed for more accurate comparison. With this correction applied, Figure 
4 shows that Station Joe had the greatest period (4.35 seconds) compared to Station Ian (3.70 
seconds), and Station Jaclyn (3.13 seconds). After comparing the high frequency broadband 
power versus low frequency narrowband power in Figure 6, we discovered that wave energy in 
our area of interest is dominated by broadband energy. This matches our expectations since we 
did not observe a large swell pattern. For the open ocean nomogram comparison, we found that 
the Bretschneider, 1970 (Figure 5) nomogram predictions were slightly higher than what we 
observed implicating that wave heights in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay do not 
align with typical open ocean predictions likely due to the depth and bathymetry of the area. 

Summary
▪ Periods in the region of interest ranged upwards of 4 seconds and had associated energies 

of approximately 0.15 m². 
▪ Chesapeake waves are typically limited by fetch, but with specific conditions are limited by 

duration. 
▪ Wave energy in the Severn River and Upper Chesapeake Bay is predominantly due to high 

frequency broadband energy rather than swell energy, even on high wind/ high fetch 
conditions.

▪ RBR Pressure Sensors require immense data manipulation for practical understanding of 
the environment. 

▪ The prominence of high frequency broadband power over the low frequency narrowband 
power within the Severn River and Chesapeake Bay  is that these findings could 
supplement current wave power analysis studies to see how property erosion progresses 
with time within these areas of water. 

Figure 5. Map of all the stations experiencing a south-south west wind direction and highlighting Station Joe 
receiving the most fetch (left). On Feb. 24, 2021, Station Joe experienced nearly 50 miles of fetch. The fetch 
and wind speed was then used to compare to open ocean waves using wave prediction nomograms. 
Nomograms show approximately 1.5 feet of wave height (right).
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